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TIE GAME.
As a preliminary game to the Roseburg

High School-Chemaw- a basketball contest
on last Saturday evening, the Printers
and a pick-u- p team played. It was a
very interesting game, the score at the
end of the first half being 10 to 9 in the
Pick-up- s' favor. In the second half r.

very interesting game was witnessed by
spectators and although the score at the
end of the game was marked on the bul-

letin 17 to 1G in favor of the Pick-up- ?, it
was discovered later that the Printers
should have had 17 also as a foul was
thrown by them which wasn't marked
down by the score keeper. So, upon that
condition, we, the Printers, hereby chal-

lenge the same team to a game to be play-

ed preliminary to another game, provid-

ing the necessary authority be granted.
The line-u- p of the teams follows:

Pick-up- s . Printers
Wilson, G F Downie
Chaales, M E Service R
Olsen, H . .C Darnell H
Martin, W G . ..BarrettPat
Van Pelt, A G ... Kvans J

HAPPY SIX LEAGUE.

As the result of a call for basketball
players and admirers to gather in the
gym and organize an inter-scho-

basketball league, about forty boys as-

sembled in that building last week and
acted upon that

event. Last year the league was
composed of shops, each department
being represented, but upon a vote by
leading enthusiasts it was decided that
the league shall be composed of six teams,
each first team player and one sub being
the six leaders. Forty-eig- ht names
were taken and each leader picked one

at a time until all were gone and the
teams selected.

The name of the league was next in

order, but that was settled when the
"Happy Six League" was suggested.
Mr. Larsen was chairman of the meeting
and the teams, leader of each, and name
of teams follow:

Cresent Five Sortor, leader; LaRose,
II Steel, Hatch, Hanbury, Dunbar, Billy,
and Jake.

Blue Jays Haight, leader; Curlv,
G Nelson, J Sherwood, A McDonald,
R Jones, Moses, and LaChance.

Tigers Jim, leader; Francis, Ford, II
Oleson, Benjamin, Lane, Purns, and
Dillstrom.

Winged 8 Charles, leader; Griffin,
N Charles, Sorahan, Ammon, R Jake,
Arquette, and Mose.

Seals Powers, leader; Reed, Stangar,
Pratt, Partrovitch, G Baker, T Williams,
and J Finley.

Lions Clements, leader; J Smith,
Bichette, Darnell, Watts, Spencer, Talbot,
and Jones.
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big Four.
After ihe organizing of the Happy

Six Basketball league last week, - the
smaller boys got busy and organized a
junior league to be known as the Big
Four League. The names and leaders
of each team follows:

Coyotes M. Charles, Leader; A. Van
Pelt, D. Churchill, R, Braden, M. Colby
and H. Williams.

Cougars Downie, Leader; W. Service'
J. Steel, H. White and Roy Van Pelt.

Cubs Jas Evans, Leader; P. Talbot,
P. John, W. Ready, A. Steel and F.
Choquette.

Beavers Pat Barrett, Leader; W.
Martin, W. Lee, Pet Barrett, H. BusDy
and G. Wilson.

Official referee, Henry Darnell; official
scoreman, John Murray.


